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Solna, 7th of March 2018
Dear Participants,
We are pleased to welcome you to our 3rd annual CHaSE meeting at
Karolinska Institutet today. Hopefully, our distinguished speakers,
workshops and exhibitors will bring you one step closer to your dream
job by answering questions such as:

What is the difference between an academic CV and a professional
CV?
Will I need a PhD to progress within a life science career?
What entry-level jobs can I apply for at a pharmaceutical company?
How can I make myself more attractive as a researcher in business
consulting?
How do I start my own business in Sweden, what funding agencies can
I apply to?

We hope you will have a stimulating experience at CHaSE 2018 and
take advantage of all the networking opportunities.

Sincerely,
your CHaSE 2018 organization team
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What is CHaSE?
The Careers in Health and Science Exposition (CHaSE) is a studentdriven initiative, a career fair with interactive workshops and
presentations, taking place on an annual basis. CHaSE is organized by
Karolinska Institutet’s medical student association, Medicinska
Föreningen, and aims at providing BSc/MSc/PhD students, Post-Docs
and researchers with a background in healthcare and/or the life
sciences, with an overview of their career opportunities and support
with future job applications. In addition, CHaSE offers students, KI
employees and external businesses a platform to interact.
The CHaSE 2018 organization team consists of students and PostDocs from Karolinska Institutet, Stockholm University and Uppsala
University.

Im portant inform a tio n: R eg ist rat ion f or t he pres en ta tion s
an d w ork s hop s is requ ired via the CHaSE website:
www.chasesthlm.se. For the registration page, CHaSE 2018
collaborates with StudentNode.

Please be on time for the presentations and workshops!
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CHaSE 2018 Team

Suzanna Queckbörner
Project Leader
PhD Stud Regenerative Medicine

Nadilly Bonagas
Logistics Manager
PhD Stud Cancer Drug Development

Carmen Fourier
Vice Project Leader
PhD Stud Neuroscience

Daniel Vertessy
Fund Raising Manager
MSc Stud Bioentrepreneurship

Stephanie Juran
Finance Manager
PostDoc Clinical Neuroscience

Robin Fondberg
Communications Manager
PhD Stud Clinical Neuroscience
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Ineke Luijten
Volunteers Manager
PhD Stud Molecular Biology

Desak Pastime
Board Member
Project Manager AlphaHelix

Monique Havermans
Company Relations Manager
PhD Stud Pediatric Oncology

Georgia Sarolidou
Board Member
PhD Stud Clinical Neuroscience

	
  

Iga Dobkowska
Board Member
PhD Stud Paediatric Oncology

Chris Simon
Board Member
MSc Stud Bioentrepreneurship
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Program*
Aula M edica (Nobels Väg 8, Solna):
Career fair
09:00-16:00

Company exhibition (Levels 2 and 3)

Presentations (Erling Perssonsalen, Level 3)
09:30-09:50 Networking Essentials with Andrew Hennigan I
10:00-10:20 Company presentation I: Sirona
10:30-10:50 Company presentation II: MSD
11:15-12:00 Meet the KI Alumni
Lunch Break
13:00-13:20 Company presentation III: Naturvetarna
13:30-13:50 KI Innovations AB
14:00-14:20 Company presentation IV: AstraZeneca
14:30-14:50 Company presentation IV: Novo Nordisk
15:00-15:20 Networking Essentials with Andrew Hennigan II
15:30-15:50 Company Presentation V: Venture Cup
Workshops
10:00-12:00
15:30-17:00

Create2 Teaser: Hackathon**
Boston Consulting Group **

Other
09:00-15:00
09:00-15:00
10:00-12:00
13:00-15:00

EIT Health Alumni – Join the coffee lounge (Level 4)
Incluso – on spot CV/LinkedIn profile check (Level 3)
Photo session:	
  get a professional CV-photo (100 kr)
Photo session:	
  get a professional CV-photo (100 kr)

*Schedule up to date on day of printing: 27.02.2018. Final schedule on www.chasesthlm.se
**Application deadline: 23.02.2018
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Pharma

Participating Companies

Pharma

Apotekarsocieteten är en oberoende ideell förening och en
mötesplats för professioner i hela läkemedelskedjan från forskning
och utveckling till användning, och som verkar för en för individ
och samhälle gynnsam utveckling och användning av läkemedel.
För
mer
information,
vänligen
besök
https://www.apotekarsocieteten.se/

We are a global, innovative biopharmaceutical business with our
focus on research, development and marketing of prescription
medicines. We specialise within the following areas of disease:
Cardiovascular and metabolism, respiratory, inflammation and
autoimmunity, oncology, neuroscience, infection and vaccines.
AstraZeneca operates in over 100 countries and its innovative
medicines are used by millions of patients worldwide. For more
information please visit www.astrazeneca.com.
L ea rn mo re a b ou t As tra Zen e ca d ur in g th e ir p re se nta tion
a t 1 4:0 0- 1 4:2 0.
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C on su ltin g
The Boston Consulting Group has more than 90 offices in 50
countries, more than 14,000 employees, more than 900 partners,
and more than 20,000 alumni. Now in our sixth decade, we
continue not only to grow but also to embody the same timeless
sense of purpose and the constant call for renewal that our
founder Bruce Henderson instilled at our inception.

Alu m ni

L ea rn mo re ab o ut BC G du rin g t h eir w o rks ho p a t 1 5.3 0 1 7.0 0 (o nly p re -re g is ter ed p ar ticipa n ts).

The EIT Health Alumni Network was set up as a cross-cutting initiative
in 2017, with the goal of enhancing the wider EIT Health community by
connecting enthusiastic alumni to the different EIT Health and crossKIC Alumni activities. In 2018, the Network will focus on expanding its
programme and add new offers and tools to the EIT Health Alumni
Platform. The overarching target is to further strengthen the exchange
among alumni and partners, resulting in activities in the digital and
non-digital sphere.
Me et EIT He a lth A lu mn i in th eir cof fee -lou n ge o n le ve l 4.
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H ea lthc a re
Novo Nordisk is a global healthcare company with more than 90 years
of innovation and leadership in diabetes care. This heritage has given
us experience and capabilities that also enable us to help people
defeat other serious chronic conditions: haemophilia, growth disorders
and obesity. Headquartered in Denmark, Novo Nordisk employs
approximately 40,300 people in 75 countries and markets its products
in more than 180 countries. Working at Novo Nordisk is a mutually
rewarding commitment. Our growth provides you with professional
development and career opportunities. Thus, we invite you to bring
your personal ambition and passion to work.

U nio n

L ea rn mo re a bo u t N ov o N o rd is k d ur in g th eir p re se nta tion a t
1 4.3 0 -1 4.5 0 .

Naturvetarna, The Swedish Association of Professional Scientists, is a
politically independent trade union for university graduates in natural
sciences. Our goal is to ensure that you are secure in your
employment, and able to develop in your professional life. As a
professional association we are experts on the competence, skills and
labour market for scientists.
L ea rn mo re a b ou t N atu rv eta rn a d ur in g th eir p re se nta tion a t
1 3.0 0 -1 3.2 0 .
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Ph arm a
Today's MSD is a global health care leader working to help the world be
well. MSD is a tradename of Merck & Co., Inc., with headquarters in
Kenilworth, N.J., U.S.A. Through our prescription medicines, vaccines,
biologic therapies and animal health products, we work with customers
and operate in more than 140 countries to deliver innovative health
solutions. We also demonstrate our commitment to increasing access to
health care through far-reaching policies, programs and partnerships.

R ec ruit m en t

L ea rn mo re ab ou t MS D d ur in g the ir pr es en ta tion at 1 0 .30 1 0.5 0 or visit w ww .msd .se .

Med drygt tio års erfarenhet av framgångsrik rekrytering av
internationella talanger har vi nätverken och medlen för att säkerställa
att våra uppdragsgivare hittar rätt kandidat till rätt tjänst.
Incluso är ett företag med spetskompetens inom rekrytering av
internationella akademiker – talanger – på den svenska
arbetsmarknaden. Vi har de senaste tio åren med stor framgång
matchat internationella talanger med svenska arbetsgivare och byggt
upp stora nätverk i Sverige och internationellt.

T ak e adv an ta ge of on s po t CV /L ink edI n pro file c hec k s
at L ev el 3.
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H ea lth
solution s
Sirona är ett skandinaviskt managementkonsultbolag med visionen att
skapa bättre hälsa, vård och omsorg. Vi skapar nytta för patienter,
vårdgivare och samhället genom vår kompetens inom analys- och
rådgivning, vår kunskap om preventiva hälsolösningar och vår passion för
innovativa idéer. Vi är en långsiktig, strategisk och operationell partner till
våra uppdragsgivare. Bland våra återkommande uppdragsgivare finns
både offentliga och privata aktörer, såsom myndigheter, landsting och
regioner, kommuner, sjukhus, hälso-, sjukvårds- och läkemedelsföretag.
Vi erbjuder hel- och deltidstjänster, samt internships.

Bio te ch nolo gy

H ör mer om o ss v id vår pr ese n tat io n 1 0:0 0- 1 0:2 0 elle r b es ök
o ss p å w ww .siro na g ro up .se

Mabtech was founded 1986 by researchers at Stockholm University.
Today, we develop and produce a wide range of monoclonal
antibodies to cytokines, immunoglobulins and apolipoproteins for in
vitro applications. Our mission is to assist other researchers with highquality, dependable research tools and expert technical support.
Researchers around the world use our products to capture, detect and
discover analytes with precision and accuracy.
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R ec ruit m en t
Bio te ch nolo gy

Work in Denmark is a public employment service for highly qualified
international candidates looking for a job in Denmark, and Danish
companies searching for talented foreign candidates. Work in Denmark is
part of the Danish Ministry of Employment and member of European
Employment Service (EURES). Our three Work in Denmark centres,
located in Copenhagen, Odense and Aarhus, offer a series of recruitment
services to employers and information and guidance to international
jobseekers. In addition, workindenmark.dk provides the information to
bring together Danish employers and foreign candidates.

Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc. is the world leader in serving science,
with revenues of more than $20 billion and approximately 65,000
employees globally. Our mission is to enable our customers to make
the world healthier, cleaner and safer. We help our customers
accelerate life science research, solve complex analytical challenges,
improve patient diagnostics, deliver medicines to market and increase
laboratory productivity. Through our premier brands – Thermo
Scientific, Applied Biosystems, Invitrogen, Fisher Scientific and Unity
Lab Services – we offer an unmatched combination of innovative
technologies, purchasing convenience and comprehensive services.
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Bio te ch nolo g
y
En tre pren eur

BioLamina is a Swedish biotechnology company with a global presence,
offering cell culture matrices intended for culturing of primary cells.
BioLamina is built on a scientific foundation with a legacy in matrix
biology and solid experience in cell culture based research. The company
was established in 2008 and was co-founded by Dr. Karl Tryggvason and
his son Dr. Kristian Tryggvason. Today the company has 15 employees
spanning from production, R&D, logistics, sales and marketing. Our
quality system complies with ISO 9001:2015 and both management and
employees follow well-defined standard processes and agreements.

Founded in 2016 by the Unipreneurs, Create² is Sweden’s largest student
entrepreneurship marathon, bringing together the most ambitious and
creative students for a weekend of developing ideas into business plans.
Diverse teams include developers, designers, business people or just a
person with a bright mind. Applications to participate in the event are
already open. We connect over 200,000 students from all over Sweden.
Create² brings together these talented and driven students to create
business ideas and new products in which sustainability is one of the
most important aspects.
L ea rn mo re a b ou t c re at e 2 d ur in g o ur h ac ka th o n wo rk sho p
1 0:0 0 -1 2:0 0 (o n ly pr e- re g is ter ed p ar ticipa n ts).
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Further participating Companies
KI Alumni & Friends
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Description of presentations
Networking Essentials (09:30-09:50 & 15:00-15:20)
Networking. A competence that will help you in advancing your career.
But, how do you actually "network"? How do you come into contact
with the people you would like to have contact with and how do you
maintain these contacts? Get useful tips on "how to network" during
this presentation. This presentation will be given twice during the event
day: (I) 9:30-9:50 (II) 15:00-15:20. Speaker: Andrew Hennigan.
Com pany presentation Sirona (10:00-10:20)
We are a consulting company that helps municipalities, counties and
authorities to create the best possible health and social care services.
Among other things, we work to identify patient groups at risk so they
can receive care before they become high-level consumers of
healthcare. This frees up resources, improves the individual patient's
health and avoids unnecessary suffering.
Com pany presentation M SD (10:30-10:50)
Would you like to learn more about what its like to work at MSD? Then
come to this presentation!
Today's MSD is a global health care leader working to help the world
be well. MSD is a tradename of Merck & Co., Inc., with headquarters in
Kenilworth, N.J., U.S.A. Through our prescription medicines, vaccines,
biologic therapies and animal health products, we work with customers
and operate in more than 140 countries to deliver innovative health
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solutions. We also demonstrate our commitment to increasing access
to health care through far-reaching policies, programs and
partnerships. For more information, visit www.msd.se.

Panel discussion: KI Alum ni & Friends (11:15-12:00)
Meet the KI Alumni and get inspired by their narratives!
• Daniel Johansson (PhD) - Senior Medical Science Liaison at
Novartis
• Federica Santoro (Postdoc) - Communication Officer, Uppsala
Monitoring Centre
• Senia Rosales-Klintz (PhD) - Tuberculosis Expert, European
Centre for Disease Prevention and Control
• David Kom ar (BS Audiology, MS Health Informatics) - RPA
Developer at Digital Workforce Services Ltds

Com pany presentation Naturvetarna (13:00-13:20)
The Swedish job market for life science graduates.
Naturvetarna, The Swedish Association of Professional Scientists, is a
politically independent trade union for university graduates in natural
sciences. Our goal is to ensure that you are secure in your
employment, and able to develop in your professional life. As a
professional association we are experts on the competence, skills and
labour market for scientists. Through individual counselling and
coaching, we provide you with the tools to improve your own work
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situation and career opportunities. We offer all our individual
counselling services in English. We represent you in all the sectors of
the labour market, whether you are employed as a PhD student at a
university, or working as an expert in a governmental agency or as a
scientist in life science. Join us! www.naturvetarna.se/english. Get a
head start! Listen to our talk on how to advance your career in life
science.
KI Innovations AB (13:30-13:50)
What are healthcare and life science companies looking for when trying
to employ a new person? How can applicants stand out and be invited
for a job interview? How does the job application process work? Within
this presentation, recruiters from industry are going to tell you
everything about the do's and don'ts in the job application process.

Com pany presentation AstraZeneca (14:00-14:20)
AstraZeneca is a world leading pharmaceutical company with a worldclass biologics capability. We focus our resources on six therapy areas
where we believe our skills and resources can make the most
difference. These areas include some of the world's most serious
illnesses and together represent a major worldwide burden of diseases:
cancer, cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, infection, neuroscience and
respiratory and inflammation

Com pany presentation Novo Nordisk (14:30-14:50)
Novo Nordisk will be presented by Stephen Buckley PhD, a
Department Manager within Global Research, the early discovery area
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of R&D.

Stephen will give a company overview, present his own

personal career path & normal working day, moving to Denmark as a
foreigner, as well as career opportunities at Novo Nordisk. As Novo
Nordisk will also be represented by a Medical Doctor on our career
stand, Stephen will also talk about the role of and opportunities for
Medical Doctors within the company.

Com pany presentation Venture Cup (15:30-15:50)
Have you ever wondered how it is to work at a start-up company?
Would you like to learn more about the challenges that start-ups have
to face? Learn first-hand from people who have "started-up" their own
company what experiences they have made. Speaker: Olivia Ekmark.
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Description of workshops:
Create 2 (10:00 – 12:00)
Teaser, Hackathon
Founded in 2016 by the Unipreneurs, Create Squared is Sweden’s
largest entrepreneurship marathon, bringing together the most
ambitious and creative students to transform ideas into business plans.
Make sure to apply now. All students in Sweden can apply and no
experience is needed.

Boston Consulting Group (15:30 – 17:00)
W orking as a m anagem ent consultant
This workshop is only available to selected PhD students [application
deadline was on the 23rd of February].
BCGs interactive workshop is a unique opportunity for PhD candidates
to get to know BCG and management consulting before taking your
next career step. You will get a better understanding of what
management consulting is all about. It will answer questions on what it
is like to transition from academia to business, what a day in the
consulting life looks like, and how management consultants with PhDs
from diverse backgrounds can help solve problems in different
industries. You will have the opportunity to meet consultants with
scientific backgrounds and experience our work daily work through a
case study.
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Need some help?
Ask our volunteers- the people wearing white t-shirts with the CHaSE
logo. They are happy to help you!

Want to be a part of CHaSE 2019?
Apply for the CHaSE 2019 Team today!
Organizing the CHaSE is a very challenging but rewarding experience;
not only do you learn how to organize a large-scale event and to
collaborate with team members with different backgrounds, but you
also get in contact with company representatives from Sweden and
abroad, collaborate with many different organizations at Karolinska
Institute and last but not least- find new friends in your fellow team
members. J
In case you would like to apply as a new CHaSE team member, please
send your (1) CV and (2) a motivation letter/email including information
on who you are, why you want to become a CHaSE team member,
why we should select you as a new team member and what
suggestions you would have for the upcoming CHaSE event to become
even greater. Please also inform us about your plans for next year (are
you planning to apply for exchange programmes or defending your
PhD thesis, etc). Please send your application by latest the 30th of
March 2018 to: info@chasesthlm.se. Good luck!
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